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INTRODUCTION
The possibility of growing stoichiometric superconductor films with good crystalline quality has generated an effort with no precedents in the study of the basic mechanisms of pulsed laser deposition. Since the first report of Dijkkamp ef nl.' on the successful deposition of YBaCuO superconducting films, many efforts have been done in order to optimize the experimental parameters that influence the quality of the deposited films, such as the target composition, the laser wavelength and energy density, and the pressure and nature of the background gas in the deposition chambecZw9
Although the experimental conditions to deposit good quality high-T, superconductor films have been established within the last few years, some questions about the nature of the process remain not yet well understood. In general the best films are deposited in an oxygen environment and, therefore. the knowledge of the interaction processes between the ablated material and the oxygen atoms or molecules seems to be essential for improving the superconducting film properties. '-7 It is also not clear if the incorporation of oxygen takes place via the formation of oxidized species in the plume and/or by direct oxygen absorption by the growing film.",* The formation of oxidized species in the gas phase during ablation of YBaCuO targets has been widely reported. 'G%~*' Nevertheless, no clear evidence of their formation has been given up to date in the case of ablation of BiSrCaCuO targets.
The aim of this work is to study the plume expansion dynamics during the ablation of BiSrCaCuO targets in different gas environments, in order to analyze the interaction processes of the ablated species with the background gas molecules or atoms and the influence of the gas pressure on the plume expansion process. This involves the comparison of the plume expansion process in reactive (oxygen) and inert (argon) atmospheres. Whereas in the former case chemi- "'F!lectronic mail: cnclfonso@pinarl .csic.es cal reactions may occur in the gas phase, only collisional interactions are possible in the latter.
II. EXPERIMENT
An ArF excimer laser beam [X= 193 nm, pulse duration=12 ns full width at half-maximum (FWHM)] is focused at an incidence angle of 45" on a rotating BiSrCaCuO (4334) target placed in a vacuum chamber evacuated to a residual pressure of 3 X IO-* mbar. .The laser Auence was fixed to 2.4 J/cm'. Either oxygen or argon environments, with pressures ranging from lo-' to 1 mbar, are introduced in the chamber in order to study their influence on the plasma expansion dynamics.
The plasma formed during the laser ablation process is imaged onto the entrance slit of a spectrometer (SPE?i, 0.05 nm resolutionj, with X2 magnification. The optical image of the plume is scanned along the normal to the target with a spatial resolution of 60 pm. The light emitted is collected by a photomultiplier (15 ns rise time) connected to a boxcar averager for spectrum recording or to a 500 MHz digitizer for transient emission measurements. Further details of the experimental setup have been published elsewhere.'O~"
Ill. RESULTS
The emission spectrum has been studied in the 390--600 nm range and it has been recorded at a distance of 2 mm from the target in order to avoid the contribution of the continuum emission corresponding to the electrons that overlaps the emission of the excited species at distances to the target shorter than 1 mm.'"~l* It consists of a large number of spectral lines, most of them being identified according to standard tabulations." They correspond both to neutrals (Bi", Sr*, Ca*, and Cu*) and ions (Ca+* and Sr~tX'!. No emission lines related to Bif* and Cui* were found. Although a specific search was performed for emission lines of oxidized diatomic species, both in vacuum and in oxygen, no emission lines from these molecules could be identified. This search included the following lines: 586.9 nm (BiO*j; 384.8, 420.5, ' 'P,(+lS' 2l3512 3.52 1.39 and 598.3 nm KaO~): 462.5, 470.9, and 474.9 nm (cuo*j; 304.8, 59~3.8, 595.0, and 596.9 nm (SKI"), which were identified according to standard tabulations13 or from the data previously reported in the literature. '" No new lines appear when ablation takes place in oxygen or argon environments, compared to the spectrum recorded in c"3cuum, the cnl~~ncemcnt of the emission intensities being the unique new feature observed. This relative enhancement depends not only on the gas background pressure and nature but mainly on the excitation energy of the electronic transition responsible of the emission line. Electronic transitions with excitation energies above 3 eV show a slight increase of the emission intensity, while the emission corresponding to transitions with excitation energies below this value shows instead a strong increase. Since the emission transients of ions (Ca'* and Sr+*') and neutrals (Bi", Sr*, Ca*, Cu*) show similar features under all the experimental conditions studied, we have selected three calcium emission lines to show the representative results: Lines at 396.85 nm (Cat*) and at 422.68 nm (C!a*j with excitation energies -3 eV and a line at 428.30 nm (Ca"j that corresponds to a transition with an excitation energy -5 eV. Figure 1 shows the emission transients corresponding to the emission line 422.65 nm (Ca") recorded at two different distances d to the target surface and in different gas environments. The contribution of the continuum emission recorded in the neighborhood of the emission line but out of it ($23.3 nm) is also shown. At short distances to the target (d=O.SO mm) [Fig, l(a) ], the transients show two contributions, the less delayed vne behaving similarly to that of the continuum emission. The longer delayed and broader one is related to the emission due to the 4p 1Pl--+4.s2 IS,, Ca" transition." At longer distances (>l mmj there is no contribution of the continuum emission and only the emission from the Ca* transition is recorded, showing an increase of its intensity when a gas environment ('either Ar or 03 is present, as it is seen it1 Fig. i(b) for LI =3.35 mm. Figure 2 shows the dependence of the transient emission intensity maximum on the distance to the target surface fol the three considered transitions and the continuum contribution. The data were collected in three different environments: vacuum (3X lo-' mbar), 1 mbar of Ar, and 1 mbar of OSY-
CO"' 396.85nm gcn. The contribution of the continuum emission to the total cm&ion that can bc observed in Fig. I and the results presented in Fig. 2 strongly suggest that the emission corresponding to the transitions stud&d is masked by the continuum emission in the region mm. When comparing the emission of the species in vacuum and in a gas environment it is possible to distinguish clearly two regions as a function of distance. For O&G I .S mm the emission intensity has the same general behavior in all the environments strrclied, showing a maximum at a distance of 0.7-l mm to the target surface followed by a decay t;lil in vacuum. At larger distances ti-. ?-%I< 10 mm) the emission intensity depends on both the nature of the background gas and the electronic transition studied. In the presence of a gas background !either Ar or 0,) the emission intensity from the 396.85 nm iCa+*) and 422.68 nm (Ca") lines show an important enhancement in respect to the intensities recorded in VXU~~~ [Figs. ?(a) and 2(b)] as opposed to the $28.30 nm (Ca") emission line. It shows no significant intensity enhancement although it can he recorded at longer distances, as can he seen in Fig. 2(c) .
The time delay between the laser pulse and the transient emission intensity maximum versus the distance to the target surface is plotted in Fig. 3 for the three considcrcd transitions. For distances to the target surface larger than I mm, where the continuum emission becomes negligible, the delay of the transient emission intensity maximmnz recorded in vacuum presents a linear dependence on the distance. The extrapolation of this linear dependence to rl-0 leads to a d&y t,,) of 2C-30 ns for Ca ' *. 'This delay has to be understood in part as the time between the arrival of the maximunz of the laser pulse to the target surface and the ejection of the material, and in part as a consequence of the use of emission spectroscopy techniques since it is necessary to wait a time of the order of the lifetime of the excited state to have optical emission. The most probable velocity of the species can be estimated from the inverse of the slope of this line."" Similar delay features are found in all the emitting species studied, and the calculated velocities, in the linear region, are in the range of X-16X 10' cm/s except for Sr' (211X II)" cm/s). The velocity of ions is always found to be higher than that of the corresponding neutrals: When a gas background (either Ar or Ozj is introduced in the ablation chamber the delay is longer than that expected from a linear dependence for if% mm, and this shift in the d&y is longer for Ar than for Oz.
Since the presence of a gas pressure has a significant influence on the plasma expansion at large distances from the. target (. Figs. 2 and 3) , the dependence of the transient emission inknsity maximum and its delay with respect to the laser pulse on the gas pressure are analyzed at a fixed distance of 6.1 mm to the target. This distance is selected since the emission intensity presents there a maximum when a gas environment is present and the emission intensity in vacuunl is almost negligible (see FI, 0. 2). Figure 4 shows the results obtained for the Cat * emission line. The 422.68 nm Ca" line shows a behavior similar to that of Cat *, while the emission intensity corresponding to the 428.30 nm Ca" line at this distance is below the experimental resolution in the studied pressure range For gas pressures below 3X lo-' mbar ieither in Ar or 0,) both the intensity [ Fig. it(a) ] and the delay [ Fig. 4(h) ] are similar to those recorded in vacuum. For prcs-sores above 3'~ 1 O-' mbar, a sharp increase of the emission intensity is observed in both cases [ Fig. 4(a) ], whereas the time delay [ Fig. 3(b) ] increases slowly with pressure. These increases are always higher in ,4r than in O2 as we have previously observed in the space-resolved measurements ! Figs. 2 annd 3) .
IV. DISCUSSION
The continuum emission observed in the neighborhood of the target surface (Fig. 1) suggests the existence of a high density of excited electrons in this region at the early stages of the plasma expansion. These electrons are in part rcsponsible for the excitation of the ejected species via electronimpact processes. 'Jo As the plume expands in vacuum, their density, and therefore the probability of excitation of the ejected species, decreases. Then the emission intensity decreases and becomes zero at distances of a few mm from the target surface, as it is shown in Fig. 2 for calcium species.
The presence of a gas background during laser ablation (either Ar or 0,) has a strong influence on the plasma expansion process. The emission intensity increases significantly f0r gas pressures higher than 3X 10"" mbar [ Fig. a(a) ] and distances to the target higher than 2. mm ( Fig. 2 ) for emission lines with low excitation energy. The lifetime of the excited state of the studied transitions is in all cases of the order of a few ns,l' while the observed increase of emission occurs at times of the order of hundreds of ns. Therefore, this increase of emission should correspond to species that have been excited during plasma expansion through two main processes: particle collisional excitation and electron-impact escltatio~z/recombination.",8,1"~'6 Since the cross section of the former is about two orders of magnitude smaller than that of the lattor,'"~'" electron-impact processes are most likely responsible for the excitation of the species as the plume exp:mJ, the electrons being produced by ionization of the foreign species. Since the ionization potential of the two considered gases is 15.3 eV for Ar and 12.5 eV for 02,17 a higher electron density is expected in an O2 environment, according to the above-mentioned excitation process and a higher emission intensity should be expected in this environment. The experimental results presented in Figs. 2 and d(a) show instead a higher emission intensity in the case of an Ar environment; therefore, there has to bc another process that favors the excitation of the ejected species in Ar environment. Jt is known that the presence of a foreign gas produces a plasma confincmcnP and consequently an increase of the density of the ejected species in the plume, the higher the mass of the foreign gas the higher the confinement and therefore the higher density of ejected species and the higher probability of excitation. Since Ar is heavier than O2 the confinement should be stronger in Ar thus leading to a higher optical emission as experimentally observed. velocity in the presence of a foreign gas both for large distances to the target and for high gas pressures. A shock wave model has been proposed"."" to describe the plasma expansion dynamics in the presence of a gas background at pressures higher than -1 mbar. According to this model the motion can be. described by an ideal blast wave in which where (d is the distance to the target surface, k is a constant proportional to the laser energy density, p is the gas background pressure, and t is the time at which the maximum of the transient emission is observed.
As it has been pointed out above, it is necessary to wait a certain amount of time tO to have emission at d=O. This boundary condition can be introduced in the above equation as a constant term d0 as follows:
The best fit for the delay of the maximum intensity, calculated using this model for Cat* at 1 mbar of Ar, as a function of the distance to the target is plotted in Fig. 5 together with the experimental data. It is seen that the calculated values do not tit the experimental results very well, especially for large distances (dM mm). The above formula also allows one to calculate the dependence of the delay on the pressure for a fixed distance. The results from the calculations together with the experimental results for Ca+* at 1 mbar of Ar are included in Fig. 6 where it is seen that the agreement between calculated and experimental results is now very poor. The fact that the delay increases linearly with the disAt pressures lower than ---1 mbar? the collisions between tance to the target surface in vacuum, suggests a free expansion of the plasma.""*"s The presence of a gas background the ejected species and the background gas leading to the slowing down observed in Fig. 3 have been explained in produces a nonlinear dependence of the delay on the distance terms of the elastic scattering of the ejected species by the to the target for 05 mm (Fig. 3) and on the pressure for pressures higher than 3X IO,-" mhar [ Fig. 3(b) ]. This behavatoms or molecules of the background gas. "' In that case, the slowing down can be accounted for by a classical drag force ior is consistent with a slowing down of the ejected species model' as that proposed by Geohegar?" to predict the early stages of plasma espansion at short distances to the target. The ejected species are considered as an ensemble which experiences a viscous force proportiona to its velocity through the background gas. In this situation the plume expansion can he expressed as
where d and t have the same signification as in the shock wave model, /? is the slowing coefficient that depends on the pressure and nature of the gas environment, df= volp is the stopping distance of the plume, and ZJ~ is the initial velocity of the ejected species. Similarly to what has been pointed out for the shock wave model [Ey. <2)], we have added the constant term d, as a boundary condition related to the experimental technique used. Figure 5 shows also the results obtained using the drag model, and an excellent agreement is seen between the calculated and the experimental values. The best fit was achieved with n,= 11.6 111111, p=15.2X lo-" ns-', and d,=O.32 mm which led to a value of uO= 1.7.6X 10" m/s and r,=18 ns. These values are in good agreement with the experimental ones obtained in the linear region (uO= 16.2X 10" m/s and t,,=22 ns). It can be then concluded that the drag model predicts quite accurately the plasma expansion in the region where emission intensity could be recorded (d-Cl0 mm). In order to give further support to this conclusion, the drag model should also tit well the experimentai data of the delay as a function of pressure. The coefficient J3 depends on the pressure &bough no explicit depe.nde.nce was found in the literature. Equation (3) allows us to express p as a function of time, and the experimental results included in Fig.  4(b) show an approximately linear dependence between the. delay time and Inil>) [t =A In(p) + B]. Combining both expressions. it has been possible to establish the functional dependence shown in Fig. 7 for the coefficient p on the pressure of argon and oxygen environments.
The consistency of the values calculated for ,L3 was tested by simulating the dependence of the delay time on the distance for a given pressure, starting from the values of ug and to obtained in vacuum and the /3 value corresponding to 1 PRESSURE (mbar) 1 FIG. 7. Empirical dependence of the slowing coefficient fi on the pressure of the background gas for oxygen I. . .) and a&on (&shed line,! obtained in the frame of the drag model using the logtithmrc fit of the dependence of the delay on pressure shown in Fig. 6 . mbar of Ar !. Fig. 7) . The results obtained are also included in Fig. 5 and it is clearly seen that although the calculated results are similar to the experime.ntal ones, the delays are slightly shifted to higher values at large distances to the target. Since it has been earlier reported that the angular scattering of the ejected species depends on the ratio of the mass of the ejected to gas environment species,"' the small divergence between calcu~dted and experimental results shown in Fig. 5 may be related to the fact that the nature of the foreign gas ha9 not been explicitally taken into account in the model. Similar calculations were also performed for an Ar pressure of IO-' mbar and for OZ pressures of LO-' and 1 mbar. Since the agreement between calculated and experimental results is always very good, it can be then concluded that the drag model explains quite well the observed dependence of the intensity and the delay of the emission on the gas pressure and the distance to the target surface.
Reactive processes have been widely reported in YBaCuO ablation experinltmts"*5*7*9 and explained in terms of the formation of oxidized species during plasma expansion. ' The oxidation of Y or Ba to form YO or BaO species is an exothermic process as opposed to what happens *with Bi, Sr, Ca, and Cu species which form oxidized species through endothermic processes as shown in Table II .", '" This reasoning is in good agreement with the iack of experimental evide.nce of the formation of oxide molecules during the plasma expansion in laser ablation of BiSrCaCuO in oxygen observed both in this work and in earlier works. '" Since similar qualitative and quantitative results are obtained for reactive (0,) and inert (Arj environments, the excitation and the slow-down mechanisms in O2 should be very similar to those described above for an Ar environment, i.e., electronirnptidt excitation and elastic scattering, respectively. The influence of re:lctive processes on the plasma expansion at the distances and pressures studied in the presence of an O2 background has then to be negligible. Finally, it has been shown in Figs. 2 and 3 that the Ca* and Ca"" lines due to electronic transitions with excitation energies $*3 eV present the same behavior and their features arc quite well explained within the frame of the drag model.
The emission line at 428.30 mn !Ca"j which involves electronic transitions wide an excitation energy of --5 eV showed no significant increase of the emission intensity for cl> I .5 mm as opposed to what has been observed for the other Ca* and Ca'" emission lines. The lines studied for the other ejected species present similar features. Emission lines such as sr+* (421.55 nm) and Sr" (460.73 nmj, involving transitions with energies of excitation of the order of 2.7-3 eV show a behavior similar to that observed for Cam '" (396.8 nm) and Ca" (Q2.7 nm). The Bi* (472.2 nni), Sr* (474.19 nm:I, and Cu* (510.55 nmj, with high excitation energies (3.5-S eV) show features similar to those of the Ca" (428.30 mu) transition. These results are consistent with a low efficiency in populating high-energy electronic excited levels as it has been proposed by Fried et rrl ' 'I'he Sr"" 1316 .18 nm'j emission line, which involves an excited state with an energy of excitation of 5.91 eV, shows an increase of its emission intensity when ablation is performed in a gas environment (either AI-or 0,). Although this result seems to be in disagreement with the above explanation, the fact that Sr' ions have the highest velocity in the plume (20X IO' m/s) might csplain this anomaly. .This velocity leads to a kinetic energy around 175 cV, which is much higher than that of the other studied species which are in the 25-100 eV range. The front of the plume should be then mainly formed by Sri ions. Since the electron density and the available energy are much higher in this region, excitation processes involving these. energetic ions can then become effective to populate electronic states with high energy of excitation.
V. CONCLUSION
This work shows clearly that the presence of an atmosphere during laser ablation of RiSrCaCuO modifies the plume expansion dynamics f'or prcssurcs higher than 3X lo-' mbar, The similar behavior ahserved in the expansion process in reactive (02,) and inert (.&-:I atmospheres suggest that the dominrlIit interaction processes between the ablated species and the gas molecules or atoms should be the sdme and, due to the nonre.active nature of Ar, they should be mainly collisional. A classical drag model is shown to describe quite accurately the esperimental results related to the exlyansion process and an empirical dependence for the slowing coefficient /3 on the gas pressure could be obtained. Finally, the different degree of e.nhancetnent of the emission intensity observed in the different studied lines is related to the differcnt excitation energies of the upper levels involved in the considered transition. It is concluded that transitions involving excitation energies ~3 eV have to be studied in order to analyze properly the plume expansion.
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